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ABSTRACT
OTIL hundmi and onL adull fro/ak survilJQl';J' ruolkcl;ons oj etJfr'''gUJitll ~ childhood incesllLlm!' studiM. InlntMws lL'Im' eotkd

for UKlJS ofcoping and CQlq;ories ofroping lL¥':IY maUd. ThnL ways
ofcoping wm dem1b1:d in ddailfrom 1M wnnV01!' points oJviLw.
T~ MTaUgies UIIrR' nlJliaably diJft:rmlfrom tilL wt'l).f ofrep; ngfou,ui
on sJanddrrl~ mt'aSUn!S ojcoping. lksPd~ halling UMd a lHlridy
ofstraugies to surviw childhood abuM. many oftlu i n ~f~1I
tJuy had not doni: -numgl!· to thai with orattnnpt to rod thrabusL.
T~findingJ imply Ihat clinicians wlw a~ srositilJt!?, atlun«i 10
tJu a1£N'ppropriau ways ofroping dncriOOJ Uy thar clirots can U$I!
theY. obsn-uations to chalkllge distoJ1«i fNlitJs about having bffll
complelely passiw. Addilional implicationsfor future research alld
theralH!Utic illtnvtmtiotu with survivors of inUsl are discussed.
INTRODUcnON

Sur.i''Or5 ofchildhood sexual abuse are not eqUallyaffecled by abuse. e"en when the le~;el of 5e\'erity of the abuse is
held constant [for r~it\'l • see Beitehman et aI. (1992) and
Br~T1e & Finkelhor (1993»). Instead, long-term effects
undoubledly 'dr)' as a resuh of mediating processes, including internal coping str.uegies (Wp.ll & Ne\<o'comb, 1990).
Coping is defined as the cogniti"e and beha,ioral efforts
made 10 manage specific external and/or internal demands
appraised as exceeding the resources of Ihe individual
(Lazanls & Folkman, 1984). The most well-known model of
coping was developed by Lazarus and Folkman (1984) who
posLUlaled that the choice ofcoping strategies is innllenced
byoo!h !he degree ofconl.rol one has and the degreeof!hreat
posed by !he sl.ressor. CopingslJ'3tegiescan becharaClerized
as eilher emotion-focused. with .....hich indi,iduals attempt
to regulale !heir emotions in dealing \'li!h !he SlTcssor, or

problem~focused,wi!h which indi,iduals take action to manage the pl"Oblem silUation itself. Lazarus and Folkman
(1984) suggested that e\"ents,ie\<o'ed as outside one's contrOl
.....o uld C\"()ke emotion-focused cOI)ing. Because sexual abuse
is a situation which is OUI of Ihe child's control (e.g.•
Courtois, 19 ; Sgroi & Bunk. 1988; Summit, 1983), it is like-Iy that emotion-focused slI'alegies would be more prevalelll
among sur.ivors. Research suppons this h}l)()!hesis (Brand
& Alexander. 1997; DiLillo, Long. & Russell, 1994; Long &
Jackson, 1993).
Several slUdies (Brand & Alexander, 1997; DiLillo et 411.,
1994; Johnson & Kenkel, 1991; Leitenberg, Greellwald, &
Cado, 1992; Long &Jackson, 1993) have found Ihal. where·
as women recalled ha'ing frequently used the emotionfocused StrdU:gies ofdenial and avoidance to cope \'lith childhood sexual abuse and rale t.hese SlI'ategies as helpful, !he
lise of these slI'ategies is acmall)' associaled ",ith long-Ieml
dislICSS. The correlation between these emotion·focused
slJ'3legies and distress in aduhJlood suggests that ahhough
the ,ictims were helpless 10 do anything that substantiall)'
innucnced ""he!her or when !hC)'\'l'ere abused, as aduhs these
"'omen ma)' still hold th.emseh'es responsible by belie'ing
the)' ~did nothing~ to cope wilh e"ents beyond Iheir con-
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The literalUre on coping witll sexual abuse has demonslI'atcd !hat numcrous cmOlion-focuscd srr-,uegies such as
denial. avoidance. and distancing are associated ",ith poor
outcomes (Brand & Alexander, 1997; Diullo et al., 1994;
Johnson & Kenkel, 1991; Leilenberg, Greenwald, & Cado,
1992; Long&Jackson. 1993). Little is known. about ",-hy50me
sur.ivors show relati,"C resiliency despile ha'ing been IJ'3Umatized. i\lost S1udics ha"e been limited by their reliance on
standardil.ed measures of coping which are not specific 10
sexual abuse nor to slI'ategies used by )'oung children. The
only sludy to date Ihal used both a standardized measure of
coping along with open-ended questions about coping
found that women who recalled using predominantl)' active
coping had significand)' lower lC\'e1s of depression and
social d)'sfullclion than did womcn who prcdominantly recollened llsing passive coping (Brand & Alexander, 1997).
The women who reported lIsing dissociation had significantly
higher depre ion and disl.ress compared to women \'l'ho did
not describe ha,ing used dissociation.
Because general measures of coping do nOI describe
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strategies that would have been developmentally appropriate for children to use with a stressor as uncontrollable and
shame-inducing as incest, it is possible tl1at many ways ofcoping with incest went undetected in these early srudies.
However, there are no instruments available that specifically measure coping with childhood sexual abuse. The goal of
this study was to document strategies used to cope specifically with incest with the hope that these data could be used
to better understand coping with sexual abuse.
This srudywas part ofa larger project investigating incest;
analyses of a standardized measure of coping and an abbreviated description of coping strategies from interviews with
incest survivors have been reported elsewhere (Brand &
Alexander, 1997). This report is the first to give detailed qualitative descriptions of the incest-specific types of coping
reported by adult survivors of incest.

METHODOLOGY
Subjects

The 101 participants were part of a larger study on the
effects of incest on adult survivors (cr., Alexander et al., 1993;
Brand & Alexander, 1997). Most (78.8%) of the participants
were between the ages of29 and 48, Caucasian (81.2%), and
well-educated (only 16.9% had a high school degree orless).
Over 40% were single, 46.5% were married, and 30.7% were
divorced, separated, or widowed (the percentages for marital starus sum to more than one hundred because some participants selected more than one category).
The participants had generally experienced moderate
to severe incest. The incest was perpetrated by a father-figure (i.e., biological and step-fathers) for most women
(73.3%), although brothers (11.9%), grandfathers (3%),
mothers (3%), and others (8.9%) were also reported as perpetrators. The incest began, on average, at 6.8 (SD=3.6) years
old. Many of the women were subjected to vaginal and/or
anal intercourse (46.5%). Of those who were not, 20.8%
experienced oral intercourse, 7.9% digital penetration, and
22.8% fondling. The types of coercion experienced were:
psychological coercion (39.6%), verbal prohibitions not to
tell (12.9%), verbal threats of harm (9.9%), and acrual physical coercion (35.6%).
Participants were rea-uited via newspaper advertisements in an urban mid-Atlantic city, requesting women to
participate in a study of child sexual abuse. Brief telephone
screenings determined which women were eligible for participation based on having been sexually abused in childhood
or adolescence by a family member or by someone older than
the victim who lived in the home. The wOllien received fifty
dollars in compensation for their time.
Procedure

Each woman was interviewed by a clinical psychologist
or one of two clinical doctoral students, each of whom had
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had experience with adult survivors of child sexual abuse.
The inte,,~ew was adapted from Courtois' (1988) Incest
History Questionnaire. The videotaped interview asked
about: the characteristics of the abuse (e.g., how it began
and ended, what type of abuse took place, the age of the victim); the relationship of the perpetrator to the victim;
whether the disclosure of me abuse occurred in childhood
or adulthood; and strategies the child used to cope with the
abuse. The severity of abuse variables consisted of: type of
abuse (fondling vs. digital penetration vs. oral intercourse
vs. intercourse); type of coercion used (psychological vs. verbal prohibitions vs. verbal threats to harm vs. physical coercion or harm to self or others); relationship to perpetrator
(non father-figure vs. father-figure); and age of onset of the
abuse (earlier vs. later). Research has shown that the more
severe abuse (i.e., vaginal and/or anal intercourse, physical
coercion, abuse by a father figure, and earlier age of onset
of abuse) is generally related to negative outcomes (Browne
& Finkelhor, 1986; Edwards & Alexander, 1992; Friedrich,
1988; Wyatt & Mickey, 1988; Wyatt & Newcomb, 1990). The
in terviews were transcribed to document ways of coping and
severity of abuse. Although many ways of coping were mentioned in direct response to the question about coping, many
survivors described types ofcoping in the course of their interviews which they did not list in response to the specific question about coping. In an attempt to be comprehensive, all
examples of coping which were mentioned at any time in
the interviews were included.
The videotapes of the in terviews were reviewed for the
coping strategies used to deal with the incest as described
by the participants. After all of the tapes had been reviewed
and the coping strategies were transcribed, they were
grouped into clusters of similar strategies based on conceptual similarity. This process yielded 19 clusters of strategies
used to cope wi th the incest. It was often difficul t to code
these strategies. For example, the strategy "stayed over at a
family's house in the neighborhood" could be classified as
Seeking Social Support or Active Avoidance of the Perpetrator. These data are limited in that failure to mention a
strategy does not necessarily indicate that the strategy was
not used nor do they quantify how frequently a strategy was
recalled as having been used.
RESULTS
The means, standard deviations, and ranges oftl1e severity of abuse variables are depicted in Table 1. The average
number of coping strategies described in the interviews was
8 with a range from 0 to 22 specific types of coping from the
19 categories of coping. Some women listed more than one
specific type of coping from one or more of the categories
so the sum of their strategies exceeded nineteen. Only one
woman failed to describe any ways of coping with the incest.
The most common strategy\vas Behavioral Sublimation (all _
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strategies described
below), fol1()\\,"ed by Active
Amidance of the Abuser
and Emotional Expres-

TABLE I
Ranges, Means, and Standard Deliations for Sc"cnty of Abuse Characteristics

sion. TIle (WO leasl com-

mon strategies were
Spiritual and Initiation of
the Abuse. Strau=gies
which im'Oh'ed inu-apS)'chic processes and cognilions are discussed first,
followed 1»' increasingly
beha\iorally active coping
SI.r.uegies. See Table 2 for

Range

Mean

'"

Tn>e of Abuse

1.00 - 4.00

2.96

1.20

Coercion

1.00·4.00

2.42

1.31

I • 16

6.80

3.65

Age arOnset
Perpetrator (% farner-figure)

74%

the number of women

who reponed using each
SLroltegy.

TABLE 2

Cognitive Avoidana

Frequency of Women Reporting

Slr<uegies in !.his group most frequently inmh"ed pre-.
tending the abuse "'as not happening or refusing 10 mink
about the abuse. For example. one woman spoke of forgetling about the abuse between incidents and neyer wondering aboul signs ofit, such as blood in her underwear. Ano!her
woman said she, Msmned every day ....;tl1 a blank slale. ~
Another panicipant recalled, ~My coping mechanism was
to put it OUI of my mind. ~

Emotional Supprusion
This type of coping involved keeping the abuse hidden
fmlll people, pretending to be normal, and numbing feelings about the abuse. One woman remembered how she
would try to Mlook like e\'erything was ok Mas she emergcd
from the basement where thc abuse had JUSt occurred,
Anotherwolllan recalled ncver crying. Another reponed, Ml
was always up, happ)', smiling. I put on a fake happiness all
of m), life, .. unrealistically happy, M"" never told my friends
anp.hing, though I had friends. ~ ~I stuffed my feelings." One
participant recalled, MA rigidity set in to my mind 10 keep a
rage bottled in. It was like a steel sheil, M
Dissociation
Dissociative strategies included experiences of derealization, self-mutilation (becau.se people are tIloughl to dissociate .....hen thC)' engage in self-mutilating beha\;ors), and
efforts 10 .separate one's mind fmlll one's body such that ph}1\ical sensations .....ere nOI experienced. Although it could be
argued thai Cognitive Avoidance and Emotional Suppression
strategies are 5OmC"-'hal di.ssociath'e in nature, they .....ere separated into their Ol\'Tl categories becmse thc,' invoked less
of a disconnection from the present reality of sensations,
thoughts, and emotion. Most commonl}'women described
"'zoning oUl~ or "luningoul" during tile abuse and many used
the .....o rd Mdissociating," One person said, -I'd somelimes

Incesl-Speeific Srrateg}'

SoC

Stralegy

N

Cognitive Avoidance

13

Emotional Suppression

12

Dissociation

13

Fantas}'

9

Cognitive Rumination

12

Cognitive Reappraisal

9

Spiritual

3

Passive Avoidance of the Abuscr

13

Vigilance

8

Submission

7

Withdra.....al

10

Addictive Behaviors

10

Acting Olll

8

initiation of the Abuser

6

Verbal Confrontation

12

Acti\'e A\'oidance of the Abuser

22

Seeking Social Support

10

Emotional Expression
Beha\;oral Sublimation

26
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COPING WITH INCEST
watch myself, like I took my eyes out of my head and put
them up in the ceiling." Another woman said she would dissociate and "go sit under the lilac tree outside my bedroom
window." She felt safe "under the tree," smelling its sweet
scent rather than being present for what was actually occurring. Similarly, someone recalled, ''I'd focus on the tree outside my ,,~ndow thinking to myself, 'Where's my leaf...my
sky?'" during the abuse. Several women described the development of alternate personalities. For example, one participant stated that when her father began making sexual gestures, "I went through the door into a black void. I saw an
inner part of myself break away from the outer part, who was
still talking, and then go through the door." She reported
that this led to a new personality who was protected from
knowledge about her father's sexual abuse.
Fantasy
These strategies involved fantasies of escape, revenge,
or protection. One woman reported that when her abusive
stepfather was in intensive care after a motorcycle accident,
she wished he would die. She thought about "accidentally
tripping" and pulling out the wires to his life-support
machines so that he would die. During the abuse, she also
thought about a friend who would "take care of her."
Another said, "I wanted to bite his penis, but I was afraid."
Another recalled, "I hoped my dead father would be there
sometimes to protect me (i.e., from her abuser)." Others
thought about suicide, homicide, or running away.
Cognitive Rumination
Cognitive rumination involved use ofrepetitive thoughts
such as wondering why the abuse was occurring, thinking of
possible negative consequences of the abuse, and continually questioning how to end the abuse. One woman recalled
trying to think of excuses for her father's abusive behavior.
Someone else thought to herself, "He is crazy." This helped
her separate herself from her abuser. During the abuse, one
woman repeatedly thought to herself, ''When will it be over?
When will he let me go?" One woman frequently thought
about hurting herself as well as other people and another
spoke of thinking to herself how much she hated her abusive step-father.
Cognitive Reappraisal
Cognitive reappraisal strategies involved cognitive efforts
to gain a sense of control by reversing the blame for the abuse
from the perpetrator to the victim or as something the victim enjoyed or in which she chose to engage. A wotl:).an with
Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID) said, "I blamed myself
for it one time when I was older because didn't lock the
door (to the bathroom). I thought he was going to kill me."
The abuser choked her and held her head under water dur-

t

ing that episode. Anotl1erwoman recalled giving her l&-yearold brother "the finger"when she was ten. Shortly thereafter,
he began to sexually abuse her. She felt that her behavior
had "directed" him to have sex with her; hence, she blamed
herself for causing the abuse. "If I were just a 'better daughter, a better girl' then it wouldn't happen," another participan t recalled thinking. A woman who was abused by her stepfather for seven years said, "I coped by acting like I was
protecting my mother and sister from death."
Spiritual
Spiritual coping involved engaging in prayer or religious
experiences. One participant started praying the Hail Mary
outof desperation when her father abused her when she was
sixteen. Hearing her prayer turned her father off sexually
and he left her alone. This ended her abuse, which had
occurred for nine years. A similar experience occurred when
another woman began praying that her brother, who was next
to her, would stop abusing her. Another woman said, "I had
spiritual visions all my life. They were confusing at the time
but helpful because I felt removed from the family."
Passive Avoidance of the Abuser
Strategies in this category involved behavioral attempts
which, while designed to repel the abuser, were not as behaviorally active as the strategies called active avoidance of the
abuser. This subjective distinction was often difficult to make.
The most common example was feigning sleep in order
to discourage the perpetrator. Unfortunately, none of tl1e
perpetrators seemed to be bothered by the victims' appearance of being asleep, and most seemed to prefer to abuse a
supposedly sleeping child. One woman said she put heavy
stones on her chest in an effort to prevent her breasts from
grm\mg so that her step-father would not be attracted to her.
One example included passing out, 'accidentally' wetting the
bed in which the abuse occurred, and having to be frequently
hospitalized. One woman recalled never playing with the toys
her abusive father gave her and "freezing" during the abuse.
The one incident where passive avoidance coping actually
deten'ed tl1e abuser involved a woman who said her father
woke her up and she purposefully made a good deal of noise
to repel him. Although he left her alone tl1at nigh t, she reported that he went into her brothers' bedroom and sexually
abused them.
Vigilance
Strategies such as sleeping less or lightly and attending
to the perpetrator's emotional state were categorized as vigilance. One woman said she "lived on the edge constantly"
in a state of heightened awareness. Another stated, "I would
lay awake at night listening for the bed to creak so I'd know
when he was coming to abuse me." However, most perpe-
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tralars did not seem to care if the \'ictims were awake or not.
One woman found this slr<uegy useful, ~Beginnillg when I
was 14, I'd wake up e\"ery time my father tried to abuse me
so he never did it again.~
Submission

Usually these strategies invol,'ed consciously giving in to
the perpetr<uor's sexual demands out of a sense of helplessness or so thallhe abuse ended more quickly. One woman
recalled, -, did not mo\'e or fight because he would hun me:
I had 10 be \'cI'}' quiet and sull. It was bener (0 be still and
wait until it ",m o\'er. - Another .said oCher three sexuall), abusive brothers. -I \\'as at !.heir mercy so I did whal they lold
me. One woman \'o'ho"'aS verball}" and phrsicaUy abused by
her falher said she participated in her gr.mdfamer's sexual
abuse because she was afraid orlosing the one man (i.e., her
grandfather) \O{hom she felt loved. her.
M

'Vithdrawul
Withdrawal coping strategies generally referred to \\;thdra\\;ng from people and acth;ties. Most commonly. the participants recalled \\;thdrawlng from their families, One
\\'oman said she tried to ~ im;sible whUe another said she
was so remm'ed from her family thai she fell she -!i\'ed on
another planet," Another recalled. -I didn'l function well
when the abuse was going on. I didn't encourage my teacher to ask about homc problems. I leallled m)' lesson well:
'You don't lalk about those things. E\'erything is fine.'"
Another said. MI kept 10 m}'selfso no one would find out how
a",i"ul I was. - MI staycd quiel. invisible, low key. stayed away
as much as possible. M
Addictive Behaviors
The addictive coping strategies which may ha\'e sen'cd
to aneSthetize the panicipants included use of drugs. alcohol, and cxcessi\'c eating and sleeping, A partidpantsaid she
started drinking alcohol and smoking marijuana atage seven.
Another person .5<1.id she would sometimes purposefully come
home drunk to numb herself LO the abuse she knew would
occur. A \\'oman who was sexuall), abused by hcr thrce brothers .5<'lid she ale compulsh'ely to escape and thai she began
drinking at age fifteen. One .....oman recalled, "I gained .....eighl
10 make m}'selfunattraCli\'e so Ihat il couldn 'I happen again."

Acti'iK Out
Strategies which were classified as acting OUI most often
in\'ol\'ed anger directed outward compared 10 addicti\"c smilegies, which ilwoh"ed attempts to numb one's feelings. Most
commonly, acting out in\'ol\'ed suicide attempts and running
aWOl}'. HO\\'c'\"cr, it should be noted that man}'ofthe.so<alled
acting OUl strategies are difficult 10 label as such because running 3\0\'3)' lTom some of this study's most disturbed families
seemed to im'Oh"e more wisdom than uncontrolled anger or
poor judgment. One woman ran a....'3}· to another familfs

house after being beaten awake by her father. who also had
sexuall), abused her. Another ....,oman ran a....'3y after her father
M
Mslapped me around. lea\'ing bruises on m), face after she
refused 10 cooperate with his demands for sex when she was
sixteen, She told her mother, who did not belie\'e her. and
told hcr to go to her room. Instead, she ran a....'3y. A third
woman said she purposefully gOt in trOuble to uytO indicate
to her mother what was going on ",;th her father. She ripped
a pilJo..... toshreds, pm her hand through a .....indow.and \o\'ould
stand outside the family homc and scrcam, -My father
molests me.Initiation of th~ AbUH
Initiation of the abu~ included haling looked fOI"\\'ard
to the abuse and \\·illingl\· engaging in the abuse some of the
time. Some ....,omen were quite guilty abom their occasional
enjo}ment of .some aspects of the abuse. One woman said
she sometimes looked forward to the abuse because it felt
good. but that other times it hurt. One ....·oman felt ~lomM
because her bod\' responded to the abuse and she liked the
attenlion. As she got older. she initialed the abuse. HowC\·cr.
once she found OUI thai her step-father was also abusing her
)'otmger siblings, she threatened him \\;th a knife. This confrontation ended lhe abu~. A woman whoS(: step-father
abused her from the time she was seven until she was 14 felt
\'eryguilr}' aboul initialing some of the abuse. At the time of
the inlen'iew with this adult woman, her step-fathcrwas still
trying to be sexual with her when she \;sited him.

VtTbal Con/ron/ario"
Verbal confrontation in\'ol\'ed ha\'ing confronted their
abuser or \'crball}' resisting. Most often the .....omen recalled
having initiall}' refused to submit to the abuse (if only for a
few seconds) or having said no some of the time without having successfull), prc\"cnted the abuse. Generall)'. they eventually gave up resisting the abusers. A group of women
recalled having gradually become more confrontive and resistant to the abuse as they matured. In se\'eral instances, the
perpeU<Hor agreed to StOP the abuse once he .....as directly
asked or threatened by the \'ictim. While ending the abuse
was beneficial. many of these women feltdoublyguiltyabout
the abuse in adulthood because the perpetrator's sudden
compliance with their demands left them feeling responsi·
ble for nOI h,n;ng ended the abuse earlier.
~tany examples ofconfrontations which did nOI change
the abuse werc dcscribed by a woman .....ho Iisled 22 ways she
tried to cope .....ith the abuse, but .....ho nonetheless felt \'er}'
critical of herself for -not ha\;ng done more- to stop Ihe
abuse. She recalled confrontations such as screaming, cl)"ing, and asking her father why he Mdid this to me. - Shc confronted him in front of her mother and sisters. Her father
refilled her allegations. nlis woman assumed that her molller thought that her allegations .....ere a fantasy. She reponed
that hcr family continues 10 disbeliC\'e that she was abused.
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Active Avoidance of the Abuser
The second most common strategy was active avoidance
of the abuser which included active behaviors to avoid the
perpetrator and/or the abuse. Such strategies included hiding, running away, fighting the abuse in some way, being out
of the house as much as possible, and avoiding being alone
with the perpetrator. Most commonly, young victims gave
up their initial attempts to fight the abuse, and a subgroup
began to fight the abuse as they matured. Some of these
strategies overlapped with verbal confrontation and seek
social support. Several women spoke of hiding in their closets, in their attics, and outside their houses in trees and in
gardens. One woman remembered trying to hide herself in
a little ball under the covers at the bottom of her bed so that
her abusive father could not find her. Another woman
recalled rolling over in bed at night to get away from her
perpetrator and locking the door to her bedroom despite
being afraid of getting in trouble for doing so. She also
remembered other active avoidance strategies such as leaving the room when her father began to touch her and being
away from the house as much as possible with friends and
activities. One woman recalled having worn layers of clothing to bed and wrapping a blanket around her much of the
time that she was inside the house. Other women recalled
having attempted to create some type of barrier to protect
them from the abuse, such as the woman who slept with 15
stuffed animals on top of her to fend ofl' her father.
Seeking Social Support
Strategies in the category ofseeking social support included disclosure about the abuse and attempts to get attention
and support either within or outside of the family. Attempts
were not made to categorize the motivation underlying seeking social supportor the results ofseeking social support due
to insufficien t information for most women. In very few cases
did the women recall success in their efforts to seek social
support.
Examples of direct efforts to tell someone about the
abuse follow. One woman reported her fatller's abuse to her
mother. Her mother reacted calmly and talked to her father,
after which the abuse stopped. Nonetheless, the victim did
not feel cared for despite her mother's intervention because
the victim "couldn't believe nothing happened (to him)."
Another participant recalled screaming and crying as her
brother raped her inside his car, which he had parked in a
stranger's driveway. Someone heard her, ran out, and began
to beat on the car. Her brother backed the car out of the
driveway and drove several blocks away to another c!riveway
and continued to rape her. Unfortunately, several women
described how their disclosures lead to abuse by new perpetrators. For example, one participant reported that she
was sexually abused by a minister after she disclosed to him
that her father was sexually abusing her. One woman recalled
making up a story about an abusive family to try to convey

to her teacher what was happening to her at home, but the
"teacher paid no attention." Vague hints were made by one
girl to her grandmother, such as asking explicit sexual questions, in the hope that her grandmotller would wonder how
she knew about such matters. She said, "No one bothered
to ask why I was so bad (i.e., acting out so much)." Another
participant reported that she pretended to be having nightmares when she would awaken to find her step-father
fondling her. She would sit up in bed and scream so that he
would run away and her mother would come into her room
to see what was wrong. She believed that this strategy saved
her from some episodes of abuse.

Emotion Expression
Coping strategies categorized as emotional expression
included any activity that allowed the victims to release their
feelings directly or to soothe themselves. Ten women recalled
crying, particularly at night. Several women said they wrote
poetry and stories. A woman who was being sexually abused
by her brother wrote a note at home that said, "I hate my
brother." Her parents found the note and forced her to sit
for hours until she wrote, "I love my brother." She also
recalled taking many showers and changing her clothes four
to five times per day. One woman recalled rocking herself
and telling herself "It will be ok after it's over." Another participant reported sucking her thumb until she was thirteen.
Behavioral Sublimation
Behavioral sublimation coping strategies involved efforts
to be good, to appear normal, and to do things which were
regarded as socially appropriate and which would obtain positive attention, usually in an effort to not let the abuse "take
over" their lives in negative ways. Behavioral sublimation was
the most commonly recalled strategy. Some of these strategies were similar to emotional expression strategies, although
behavioral sublimation strategies were symbolic means of
expression compared to the more directly expressive emotional expression strategies. Many women recalled reading,
often as a means to escape or calm down when emotionally
upset. Some reported having taking care of others. One
woman who acted out in school decided in junior high to
"stop being so bad." She made many friends and ended up
graduating with honors. She said, "I adored my baby brother and lavished love on him," despite having ambivalent feelings about this because to her it symbolized that she was "joining the club of my family." She felt she gave to her brother
the love she did not receive in her family. A woman with DID
said she tried to be "cuter, funnier, better" to keep her abusive father in an emotional state in which he would not abuse
her. Several women mentioned engaging in compulsive
cleaning activities after abusive experiences.
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DISCUSSION
One of the most striking findings from this study is the
impressi,-c arra)'ofslrau..'gics used by)'oung girls to cope with
incest. Almost all of lhe participanLS reported haling used
multiple wa}"S of coping, albeit in childlik.e wa),s. The dh"ersit}' ofstrdtegies aucsLS to the creati,il)' and tenacious willlO
sunixe amongst children subjected to e\"en the most o'"er·
whelming of experiences. Despite haling not been protected b)' their families, lhese "'omen recalled how they attempted as children to prolecll.hemselve5 from sexual abuse. The
most common SI.r.uegies included hiding from or avoiding
being alone "il.h the abuser, attempting to be good so as to
not provoke !.he abuser. expressing through tears, ",'Tiling
or artwork. the feelings created b)' !.he abuse. dissociation.
and refusing to think. about or acknowledge the abuse.
Because many of the panicipants did not consider meir
actions to be means of coping, it is unlikely that the)"would
have ..eported these strategies on standardized measures of
coping. For example, the item .0' made a plan of action and
follO¥o'ed itWfrom me Wa) ofCoping questionnaire (Folkman
& Lazarus, 19 ) could be endorsed b)' the woman who
reported ha\;ng put stones on her chest in the hope mat if
she could make her breasts stOp growing m:H her farner would
no longer molest her. Perhaps survivors would not realize
mat such abstrdct, generdlizc...d itcms could apply to their
active, although childlike. ways of coping. Gi\'en that these
developmentally approptiale and incest-specific ....'3)"s ofcoping have oc-en shown to be related to both adaptive and maladapth'e outcomes (Brand & Alexander, 1997), future
research should focus on de\'eloping a measure of coping
which is specific to coping with childhood scxual abusc. With
such a measure it would be possible to further explore which
coping slrdlegies help buffer children from the impact of
abuse and whal cOillextual faclOrs may influence tlle choice
ofcoping strategics and outcome (e.g., scverit)' ofabuse, family em>lronment factors, quality of perceived social support).
InSlead of acknowledging the effort underl}'ing tlleir
altempts to cope wilh the incest, the participants tended 10
disparage lhese childlike beha\'1.ors. As the imen;ewers listened to the .....omen 's storics. tin."}' were occasionally moved
b)' both the horrors the women had endured and the desperate ingenuity they had shown as mey uied to sun;ve as
best they could. TIle majority of the women clearly did not
share the intcn;ewers' respect for theiro....n endurance and
ingenuity. In fact, few seemed to recognize the myriad coping strategiesmey had used. The)' did not seem to be aware
that thC)' had done their beSt to endure ",'hat were overwhelming experiences. It appeared that mOSt of the participants saw memseln:s as ha\;ng -done nothing" in regard to
their abuse. Given that eight was the average number ofcoping strategies reponed, there is clear C\'1.dence mat these
women had engaged in coping strateglcs, C\'cn if me Strategies ¥I'ere not O\'enlyacth'e beha\;ors or successful. Perhaps

this sense ofhaving ~done nothing~arose from blaming themselves for not ha\;ng been able to stop the abuse or blaming
themselves for the helplessness or fear they experienced.
Sun'ivors ma)' have been equating meir terror and helr~
lessness ....>lth p.'lSSi\;l)' or acquiescence.
Women who ha\'e a sense of ha\;ng acth'e1)' coped ....'1.th
sexual abuse lend to function better in adulthood than
women who primanl)' recall ha\;ng used passive "''3)-S ofco?,
ing (Brand & Alexander. 1997). Similarl}', adult sun;vors'
current functioning is related to their internal atuibutions
for bad C\·ents. including blaming themselves for their abuse
(Cold, 1986). Cognitive therapy has prO\'en efficacious in
changing sun;\,ors' distorted beliefs .....hich resulted in lower
1C\'e1s of depression Qehu, Klassen, & Ga7..an, 1985}.
Clinicians can utilize reconsmJctions of coping in therapy ....;th incest sun;vors. According to Counois (19 ),
reframing childhood reactions such as denial and dissociation as attempts to cope facilitates me recO\-ery process. These
efforts at coping, C"en though naiw and often futile in ending the abuse, rel)resent \;ctims' attempts to proteCl memselves. It is imponant that therapists be sensitive to the range
of efforts used by children to protect memseh'es from O\-crwhclmingcircumstances and thalmey\'3lidatc meirclients'
recollections ofha\;ng attempted to be efficacious and selfprotccth·e. This reframing mal' lead to an increased sense
of efficaq' and uh,imate1)', impro\'ed functioning. FlIlure
research can clarify whemer resmJcmring sun;\nrs' \;C\\-S
of meir efforts to cope \\'1.th abuse impro\'es their functioning. •
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